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WHITE PEOPLE ARE BEING EXTERMINATED
WORLD WIDE
I Blame THE JEWS!
Before I begin this article I want to introduce myself, in case you still have not made
the connection and identified the writer of Down the Rabbit Hole. People have suggested it
is cowardly not to print one’s name under the headings. I simply did that because I AM not
ego driven and am not in need of a lot of attention or adulation. However, in order to show
you that I AM no coward and am not afraid I tell you that everything which has been
written in DtRH, even when I’ve joked about having this editorial board, every word
written in this and previous editions of Down the Rabbit Hole has been smythed by me. My
name is, Gertjan Zwiggelaar. I was born in Amsterdam. Google or Yahoo my name and you
will see who I AM.
Now let’s proceed into the topic for today’s rant. We White People are being
exterminated world wide. It is a fact. You can no longer run from this. The Jew is out of
the bag. Jews can not have too many White People on the planet because Jews are
mentally ill. Jews carry more genetic abnormalities than any other race. Schizophrenia is
a big one amongst those soulless Children of Satan. Because of the prevalence of
psychopathy amongst those genetically inferior creatures one of their own; a pseudo
scientist invented psychiatry; an awesome Jewish scam which nets the practitioners
bulging bags of shekels. Jews, who have no morals are obsessed with sex and depravity.
Indeed it is very common for married Jews to stick their shlangs into whatever other
vaginas are available to them. Lots of those creatures have tons of money; many receiving
a monthly handout because they are such adept story tellers and control the minds of the
Goyim through their Jew’s Media. Jews have convinced a large percentage of ignoratti
that there is nothing wrong with their ShoahTM Business and even the great grandchildren
of Holocaust Survivors TM must receive reparations because, ‘they were damaged deep in
their DNA by what happened to their grandparents.’ Wait a minute. I thought you said
they were turned into lampshades. Oh, and what about those pre war census figures? I
only see 3.3 million Jews in ALL of Europe at the time. What? You Jews say there were
six million of you burned. (Wishful thinking, is what we believe). How is it possible
there were any survivors?
The chutzpah of those Children of Satan is truly breathtaking, wouldn’t you agree?
Without WHITE PEOPLE this planet can not function as well as it does. We White
People have invented the modern world. The productions of White People are borrowed by
all the other races, including those creatures claiming to be a race, but in fact are a cult of
Talmudic Mammon worshippers; most of whom are also white skinned but are not human
in the same way that I AM, for example; or Jeff Rense, David Duke, and Andy Hitchcock
are human. We have an empathy gene. White Women have huge hearts and are like the
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angels; full of love and kindness and desire to build a happy home with children in the
yard and cats and house plants and a big pot of delicious soup on the stove with fresh bread
in the oven.
Well, that is the ideal, anyway. Unfortunately, because of Jewish
malfeasance; they used their media and such messed up hags as Gloria Steinem for example,
to socially engineer White Women into becoming something they are not intended for; to
compete with men in the economic sphere, leaving the children to be raised by others,
including Jew run states. Since the 1960s, Jews have used what was learned by their
social scientists to direct White People towards their own demise. Now we are being
overtly exterminated in increasing numbers using pre Medieval savages and chimp
hybrids to do the dirty work.
How did they do it? It began over 2000 years ago when they demanded the
crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth. Even back then, those creatures, who eventually came to
be collectively called, Jews, were trouble makers with whom the Romans had a lot of
problems. Judaics were forever stirring up trouble. That is what they do. It is in their
DNA. Remember, they are the Spawn of Satan and hence, adept malfeasance spreaders.
Their father is the King of Lies. And, they have lied about their history and involvement
with the slave trade and having indoctrinated the tiny minds of negroes, they have
effectively made those black savages believe White People are responsible for slavery and
all the suffering of those üntermenschen from sub Saharan Africa. Negroes have been
indoctrinated to hate us and yet, if it was not for the charity of White Nations, most black
Africans would be sitting in the dust and starving to death. Blacks are useless, sex addicted
creatures who breed like flies but are incapable of working for a living with any kind of
gusto. In general, blacks are lazy as a sack of nails. They are good at chasing balls around,
but so are our dogs and some dogs are far better at it. Maybe that is why Muslims, who are
also very retarded and living in a pre Medieval hive mind set hate our dogs because in
some cases our dogs are smarter than they are.
Jews want to exterminate the White Race because we are the only ones with brain
power enough to see through their malfeasance and can actually do something about it.
That is what they are afraid of. They are scared to death because the White People are
waking up by the day and soon will begin demanding the expulsion of all Jews and
Muslims from White Countries. That is my hope. However, I have a bad feeling that most
White People have been so totally emasculated that few are left with balls enough to fight.
Most German men, for example are an embarrassment to their ancestors. I know such a
little German where I live who pooh poohed my concerns about the influx of negroes and
Muslims into my community. He is half the size of his wife and could not stand up to a
crazy Muslim hell bent to rape the German’s daughter. This little German is a total,
Marxified cuck and a little weasel. Of course, me, with my big mouth, have already had
death threats come my way and a chimp hybrid whom I advised to return to Africa since he
does not belong here went into chimp mode and came after me. I have to laugh because he
was scared enough to do some Afro babble at a couple of tall lanky negroes with tiny heads;
likely Massai in order to get some help if he needed it. The negro was a young twenty
something and I am a man of 66 years. I calmly walked to my car, opened my side window
and beckoned him to come to the car. He hesitated and then spat in my direction, not
noting that the wind was not in his favour. I laughed as I drove away.
WHITE PEOPLE, the Jews want us dead. The Muslims want us to join their
psychopathy or they will kill us, as well. So, now that the lines are drawn I suggest you all
grow some cajones and begin the dirty work of ridding the planet of all of them.
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